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A holistic mathematical modelling and simulation for cathodic
delamination mechanism – a novel and an efficient approach

M.H. Nazira*, Z.A. Khana and K. Stokesb

aBournemouth University, Sustainable Design Research Centre (SDRC), Poole BH12 5BB, UK;
bDefence Science and Technology Laboratory (DSTL), Salisbury, UK

(Received 31 March 2015; accepted 5 July 2015)

This paper addresses a holistic mathematical design using a novel approach for
understanding the mechanism of cathodic delamination. The approach employed a
set of interdependent parallel processes with each process representing: cation
formation, oxygen reduction and cation transport mechanism, respectively. Novel
mathematical equations have been developed for each of the processes based on the
observations recorded from experimentation. These equations are then solved using
efficient time-iterated algorithms. Each process consists of distinct algorithms which
communicate with each other using duplex channels carrying signals. Each signal
represents a distinct delamination parameter. As a result of interdependency of vari-
ous processes and their parallel behaviour, it is much easier to analyse the quantita-
tive agreement between various delamination parameters. The developed modelling
approach provides an efficient and reliable prediction method for the delamination
failure. The results obtained are in good agreement with the previously reported
experimental interpretations and numerical results. This model provides a foundation
for the future research within the area of coating failure analysis and prediction.

Keywords: paint; coating; delamination; blister; coating failure; diffusion; corrosion;
mathematical modelling; simulations; partial differential equations; iterative algorithm

Nomenclature

cs Ionic concentration along the metal-coating interface
Φ Electrolyte potential
xp Position of peak potential plot
t Time passed after the defect encounters solution electrolyte
tn Minimum time required to actuate the defect
g Slope of the plot
x Distance to the defect along the interface
�x Mean diffusion length for the effective ionic species
cSo Concentration of cations along the metal-coating interface adjacent to

the defect
DAS Mean of standard diffusion coefficient of all the ionic species
DS;STAion Standard diffusion coefficient of ionic species
T Temperature
RH Pore relative humidity
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texp Time of exposure
G Activation energy
TSTA Standard absolute temperature
RHSTA Standard relative humidity at which DAS drops between maximum and

minimum
m Parameter that characterises the spread of drop at RHSTA

tSTA Time of exposure at which DAS is measured (normally 1 month)
ta Actual time of exposure
nag Age reduction factor
cSTH Cation threshold concentration
csB Bulk electrolyte (ionic) concentration
cTHSB Minimum concentration of the bulk electrolyte required to start the

process of delamination
kcseq Parameter defining ratio of cSo to cSB
iaqFe Exchange current density
Eo
Fe Equilibrium potential

bFe Iron Tafel slope
icoatio;Fe

Current density as a result of iron dissolution at the ‘iron – coating’
interface

io;Fe current density due to the iron dissolution forward reaction for the
bare iron in an aqueous medium

wFe ¼ icoato;Fe=io;Fe Parameter representing the difference in effect between ‘iron –
coating’ interface and the ‘electrolyte – iron’ interface

wO2 Parameter representing the reduction in mass transfer due to the
presence of ionic salt film within porous medium

we Parameter defining the ratio of surface available for the
electrochemical reaction per total surface area

icoatlim;O2
Mass transfer limited current density

gm Thickness of degraded coating
gc Thickness of non-degraded coating
ec Porosity for non-degraded coating
em Porosity for degraded coating
bwO2;1

� bwO2;7
Fitting parameters for non-linear function of wO2–pH relationship

bwFe1
� bwFe4

Fitting parameters for non-linear function of wFe–pH relationship
@cs=@t Time-dependent ionic concentration along the interface
kneq Parameter defining ratio of production of OH� after the electrochemical

reaction along the interface to the concentration of oxygen
N s Diffusion flux
Rs Rate of homogeneous reaction
Jm Mass flux

Abbreviations

SDL System and description language
CDB Cathodic delamination block
CTM Cation transport modelling
IPM Interfacial propagation modelling
DCM Delaminated coating modelling
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1. Introduction

Cathodic delamination is one of the most vital processes responsible for the metal-coating
degradation.[1] Continuous on-going electrochemical reactions beneath the metal-coating
results in the delamination of coating. Atmospheric pollutants are present in bulk amount
at the metal-coating defect. These atmospheric pollutants are the source for many ionic
species that contribute towards the alkalinisation of electrolyte solution. The ionic species
are continuously transported by the bulk solution into the delaminated region, resulting
in the formation of an electrochemical cell. Metal is oxidised at the anodic sites, while
oxygen is reduced at the cathodic sites.[2] The cathodic-induced sites act as ‘nucleation
sites for cathodic delamination’. The transport of these ionic species from a defect into
the delaminated region is considered to be the rate-determining step for cathodic delam-
ination. Along with the transport of ionic species through the defect, the transport of oxy-
gen and water through the coating is also important for the progression of delamination
process, but normally these two parameters are sufficiently available. The reduction of
oxygen results in the pH change of the electrolyte solution due to the production of OH�

anions. Although initially anions and cations largely incorporate into the delamination
region, overall cations are in excess when compared to anions.[3] Normally a linear pro-
gression of delamination with respect to time is witnessed. This linear behaviour can be
explained by the alkalisation effect on the electrolyte solution due to oxygen reduction.

Ogle [4] developed the relationships for the rate of metal-coating delamination and
the anodic/cathodic current density using a special electrochemical cell and provided with
the solution to decelerate the delamination rate by evacuating the defected coating from
alkaline electrolyte species.[5,6] Stratmann and Leng [7–15] investigated the cathodic
delamination process in the defected area using various experimental techniques. The
experimental findings by Startmann indicated that the driving factor for the metal-coating
delamination is the diffusion of ions from the defected site to the interface. His further
findings showed that the corrosion rate decreases with the large concentration of ionic
species diffusing through the defect resulting in the passivation and making the active
metal sites to appear beneath the metal-coating. Allahar [16] developed a mathematical
model based upon the experimental results of Stratmann and further extended his research
work and designed a non-linear porosity–pH relationship. Based upon Allahar’s
approach, Huang [17] investigated that the OH– ions along the metal-coating interface
decide the propagation of metal-coating delamination; his further investigation showed
that the delamination rate depends upon the metal-coating bond breakage. When the time
constant associated with the metal-coating bond breakage is small, the migration and the
diffusion rate of ionic species into the delaminated region is also small.[17]

However, Allahar [16], Huang [17], Stratmann [3,7] and Leng [9,11] investigations
did not cover the effect of environmental parameters such as: temperature variations (T),
time of exposure (texp) and pore relative humidity (RH). Allahar modelled the polarisation
kinetics, influenced by just oxygen reduction reaction without the influence of environ-
mental parameters (T, RH and texp). Similarly, Stratmann’s [3,7] and Leng’s [9,11] experi-
mental approach covered the effect of cation transport on the delamination process but
did not consider the effect of environmental parameters. Also neither of the conventional
methods modelled a complete cathodic delamination system using an efficient time itera-
tive approach. The developed iterative approach in this paper produced much more effi-
cient results compared to the numerical approach used by Allahar [16] and Huang [17].

All these environmental parameters (T, RH and texp) and an efficient design
methodology have been taken into an account in the developed model. This work is
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the continuation of research within our group.[2,18–26] A mathematical model is
developed which is then solved using a system and description language [27,28] with
well-defined interdependent processes. All the processes are modelled as flowchart
algorithms which can be further used to create FSM (finite state machines) or writing a
programme. The developed model couples and simulates the effect of cations forma-
tion, oxygen reduction and cations transport using parallel processes approach. Each
process models the following mechanisms of delamination, respectively:

(1) Alkaline hydrolysis of the coating (Cation formation).
(2) Oxygen reduction.
(3) Cation transport along the interface of metal-coating.

Previous studies on cathodic delamination were focused on experimental research.
However, there was always a need for an efficient mathematical model along with a
time-iterated system that can solve a system of PDE’s (partial differential equations) for
delamination process with optimum accuracy. The time-iterated system in this paper
consists of interdependent processes with each process having a distinct algorithm.
These process algorithms communicate with each other using channels with specific
signal lists. These signal lists comprise all parameters which influence the metal-coating
delamination. At the end, the model is utilised to find the remaining useful life (RUL)
of a metal-coating system based on the probability of failure of metal-coating bonding.

The model is based on the observations recorded from experimentation. These
experiments are performed to understand the behaviour of metal-coating delamination
under the effect of various salt solutions.

2. Experimental set-up and observations

2.1. Sample preparation

AISI 1010 carbon steel is used as a substrate and primer (red-oxide) is used as a coating
in this paper. The primer is sprayed using a conventional spraying gun. The experiment
is designed to analyse the effect of NaCl and KCl solutions with various molar concen-
trations i.e. 0.01, 0.5 and 1 M. 500 ml of de-ionised water is used to prepare NaCl and
KCl solutions. Six samples were prepared with the same coating thickness (23 μm) and
the same interface roughness (5.3 μm). The values of coating thickness and interface
roughness are measured using 3-D scanning interferometry.[29] These thickness and
roughness values are averaged through 10 data points per sample. All the samples were
coated at the same time with the same coating type and under the same conditions.

2.2. Experimental observations

Samples 1, 2 and 3 were exposed to NaCl solution with 0.01, 0.5 and 1 M solution
concentrations, respectively. However, samples 4, 5 and 6 were exposed to KCl solu-
tion with 0.01, 0.5 and 1 M solution concentrations, respectively, as shown in Table 1.
The exposure test was performed to investigate the delamination of coated samples
under the effect of NaCl and KCl solutions. This exposure of samples to NaCl and
KCl solutions resulted in the delamination of coatings due to the diffusing salts through
microscopic defects on coatings. The samples were then removed from the salt solu-
tions and the cross-sectional analysis of each sample was performed under the micro-
scope. The evaluation of delaminated regions was performed using scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The SEM was used for the measurement of ‘coating uplift’ (or
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interface porosity) as a result of delamination as shown in Table 1. Following
observations were made from the post exposure analysis of the samples.

(1) The samples (3 and 6) which were exposed to (high pH) high molar concentration
(1 M) of NaCl and KCl, respectively, exhibit a higher uplift of coating (or inter-
face porosity) due to the delamination. The samples (2 and 5) which were
exposed to a (low pH) low molar concentration (0.5 M) exhibit smaller uplift of
coating (or interface porosity) due to the delamination. The samples (1 and 4)
which were exposed to 0.01 M exhibit no uplift of coating (or interface porosity).

(2) The experiment clearly indicates that for the coating to exhibit uplift (or interface
porosity), the molar concentration of salts must be greater than some threshold
concentration. In this experiment, the coating did not show the uplift for molar
concentration 0.01 M, therefore, 0.01 M concentration is thought to be less than
the threshold concentration.

(3) The samples (1, 2 and 3) which were exposed to NaCl solutions showed higher
uplift of coating compared to the samples (4, 5 and 6) which were exposed to KCl
solutions. This is due to the size of hydrated cations, as potassium cation (K+) is
larger compared to sodium cation (Na+). Larger sized hydrated cations have
smaller delamination kinetics in aqueous medium [3], therefore, the delamination
rate of samples exposed to KCl solutions is less than the samples exposed to NaCl
solutions.

Table 1. Experimental observations: cross-sectional images of coated samples exposed to NaCl
and KCl solution with various molar concentrations: 0.01, 0.5 and 1 M.

Molar 
concentration

NaCl KCl

0.01 M

0.5 M

1 M

400x , 3.0 kV 400x , 3.0 kV

400x , 3.0 kV 400x , 3.0 kV

400x , 3.0 kV 400x , 3.0 kV

Coating

Substrate Substrate

Coating

delamination No delamination

Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

Sample 4

Sample 5

Sample 6

Interface porosity Interface porosity
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(4) SEM analysis of the samples showed that the ‘coating uplift’ (or interface poros-
ity) was found right beside the microscopic defects on coatings as shown in
Table 1. The microscopic defects were the incubation points for the ‘coating
uplift’. The defects allowed the cations to transport between anodic and cathodic
corrosion sites at the interface. These sites resulted in the ‘coating uplift’ (or inter-
face porosity) and ultimately leading to cathodic delamination. Dissolved oxygen
along with solution, upon reduction produced OH– and accelerated the cathodic
delamination. Inside the delaminated (porous) region, Na+ and K+ acts as cation,
while OH– ions act as majority anions.

O2 þ 2H2Oþ 4e� ! OH�

• Na+ and K+ were negligible in case of samples 1 and 4 (0.01 M) hence, no
delamination was found despite the fact that samples had considerable micro-
scopic defects on the coating. However, due to the negligible alkaline ionic
species (Na+ and K+), the defects did not result in the delamination of coating.

Next, sections explain the development of a mathematical model based on the observa-
tions made from experimentation.

3. Mathematical model for metal-coating delamination mechanism

A schematic representation of a metal-coating delamination system along with water
soluble salts and oxygen ingress through defect and pores in coating is shown in
Figure 1. Depending upon the transport of these external agents through the failed
protective coating, the area for metal-coating interface can be divided in three regions
i.e. delaminated (porous), front and intact. Both the type and concentration of cations
have a remarkable effect on the delamination rate which is already discussed in
Section 2. Below the threshold concentration of cations at the defect, the process of
delamination impedes.[3] The minimum threshold concentration of cations is necessary
at the metal-coating defect in order to establish the required rate of oxygen reduction

Delaminated
(Porous medium)

Front Intact

Metal –coating 
interface

Interface 
porosity

Original SEM image of metal - coating 
delamination

Interface porosity decreasing

Figure 1. Schematic representation (on left) of metal-coating delamination based on the original
SEM image (on right). The metal is exposed to atmosphere through delaminated zone because of
coating defect which provides an inlet to external environmental pollutants. Figure has been taken
from our research paper [19].
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as a result of electrochemical reaction. Thus, the delamination rate depends upon the
dilution factor [30] of the electrolyte solution along the metal-coating interface. If the
dilution factor is greater than there are not enough cations that can incorporate. In such
situation, the extended diffuse double layer [31] dominates at the interface which in
turn blocks the electrochemical reactions.

The electrolyte solution is assumed to follow the electro neutrality condition i.e. the
rate of transport of cations from the defect must be equal to the rate of production of OH�

ions due to oxygen reduction reaction inside the delaminated (porous) region or front
region. Therefore, the rate of production of OH� ions (or pH) is decided by the rate of
transport of cations. The interfacial propagation of delaminated (porous) region into the
front end is dependent upon the local pH of an electrolyte solution (i.e. pH from 10 to 14).

It is assumed that the bulk conditions exist for ionic concentration (cs) and
electrolyte potential (Φ) at the opening of the defected portion. These bulk quantities
are denoted as cSB and ΦB. The electrolyte potential Φ is assumed to follow electro
neutrality condition at all the boundaries as,

U ¼
Xy
s¼1

zs cs ¼ 0

zs defines the charge no. of species with concentration cs, where s = 1, 2 … y repre-
sents the number of ionic species involved.

The metal-coating delamination mechanism can be represented in the form of a
block which is termed as cathodic delamination block (CDB). CDB encapsulates three
parallel processes which are interconnected using duplex channels as shown in Figure 2.
These processes are termed as: delaminated coating modelling (DCM), cation transport
modelling (CTM) and interfacial propagation modelling (IPM). All the processes inside
the block CDB follow the electro neutrality condition.

Next, sections discuss the development of governing equations for each of the
processes i.e. CTM, IPM and DCM, respectively.

3.1. Cation transport modelling

CTM models the diffusion of cations through the defect into delaminated (porous)
region. The delamination rate depends upon diffusion of cations which decides the con-
centration of cations along the metal-coating interface. A well-known solution of the
differential equation for Fick’s second law can be utilised to model the change in ionic
concentration due to the change in diffusion with time as,

cs ¼ cSB 1� erf
x

�x

� �h i
; cs ¼ cSBwhen

x ¼ 0
t ¼ 0

�
(1)

Figure 2. Modelling methodology, showing duplex communication between processes ‘DCM-
IPM’ and ‘DCM-CTM’.
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Equation (1) shows the boundary conditions for ionic concentration cs along the inter-
face. Where x is the distance to the defect, cSB is the bulk concentration of electrolyte
at the metal-coating defect. �x is the mean diffusion length corresponding to the effective
ionic diffusion time t. Where �x is given as,[3]

�x ¼ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DAS t

p
DAS is the average of standard diffusion coefficient of all the ionic species. This can be
written as,

DAS T ;RH; texp
� � ¼ DS;STAionF1 Tð ÞF2 RHð ÞF3 texp

� �� 	�2
(2)

The diffusion coefficient DS;STAion of each ionic species along the metal-coating inter-
face depends upon the temperature (T), pore relative humidity (RH) and time of expo-
sure (texp). The diffusion coefficient DS;STAion of the ionic species along the interface is
two order smaller than in aqueous solution [7] as shown in Table 2.

3.1.1. F1 Tð Þ: the temperature variation function in Equation (2) is given as [32]

F1 Tð Þ ¼ exp
Ga

R


 �
1

TSTA
� 1

T


 �� 
(3)

Equation (3) represents the situation for temperature variation from TSTA to T, Ga is the
activation energy of ionic species during the diffusion process, R is the Universal gas
constant and TSTA is the standard temperature value.

3.1.2. F2 RHð Þ: the relative humidity variation function is given as: [7]

F2 RHð Þ ¼ 1

1þ 1�RH
1�RHSTA

� �m (4)

where RH is the actual pore relative humidity, RHSTA is the standard relative humidity
at which DAS drops between maximum and minimum values and m is the parameter
that characterises the spread of drop in RHSTA.[17]

3.1.3. F3 (texp) the ageing function which takes into account the time of exposure is
given as

F3 texp
� � ¼ tSTA

ta


 �nag

(5)

Table 2. Diffusion coefficient values for ionic species in aqueous solution and metal-coating
interface inside delaminated porous region [cm2/s].

Ionic species D in Bulk aqueous solution (bulk electrolyte) DS,STAion at metal-coating interface

K+ 1.84 × 10−5 8.4 × 10−7

Na+ 1.47 × 10−5 6.4 × 10−7

Fe2+ 0.719 × 10−5 0.5 × 10−7

OH− 0.527 × 10−5 6.1 × 10−7
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where tSTA is the time of exposure at which DAS is measured (normally 1 month), ta is
the actual time of exposure and nag is the age reduction factor.

The threshold concentration of cations, cTHS which is required to be achieved in
order to start the process of delamination by galvanically coupling the intact region to
the defect is given as,

cTHS ¼ cSo 1� erf
xp
�x

� �h i
¼ kcseq : cSB 1� erf

xp
�x

� �h i
(6)

The term xp is the position of peak potential along the metal-coating interface as shown
in Figure 3. Certain potential change between delaminated (porous) point along the
interface and intact region imitates the presence of diatomic OH� ions. The peak poten-
tial defines the position of electrochemical reaction along the metal-coating interface
with respect to time and is given as,[10]

xp ¼ g
ffiffiffiffi
tp

p
; tp ¼ t � tn (7)

where η represents the mobility constant of cations, t is the time passed after the defect
encounters the solution electrolyte, tn is the minimum time required to actuate the
defect (or incubation time). The term cSo in Equation (6) is the concentration of cations
along the metal-coating interface adjacent to the defect. The concentration cSo may be
equal to the bulk concentration of electrolyte cSB at the defect such that, cSo ¼ cSB .
However, cSo can also represent the equilibrium concentration of ions at the interface in
contact with the bulk electrolyte. In this research, a simple equation for the equilibrium
constant kcseq is used such that, kcseq ¼ cSo cSBð Þ.

Equation (6) can be rewritten in order to find the minimum concentration of the
bulk electrolyte cTHSB to start the process of delamination.

Sharp potential increase due to
the
ions. The position of peak 
potential is represented by x .

presence of diatomic OH 

Figure 3. Potential gradient profile along metal-coating interface [2].
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cTHSB ¼
cTHS
kcseq
¼ cSB 1� erf

xp
�x

� �h i
(8)

3.2. Interfacial propagation modelling

IPM models the propagation of front end along the metal-coating interface as a result
of iron oxidation and oxygen reduction. The propagation of front end along the
interface depends upon the pH-polarisation kinetics relationships for iron and oxygen.
Keeping electro neutrality condition, it is assumed that pH is dependent upon the con-
centration of cations along the metal-coating interface. Thus, higher concentration of
cations means higher pH which in turn affects the polarisation parameters (wFe, wO2

and interface porosity (ε). These two (polarisation parameters and interface porosity) in
turn affect the polarisation kinetics for iron dissolution and oxygen reduction. Local pH
of electrolyte solution is assumed to vary from 10 to 14 depending upon the varying
ionic concentration. IPM considers Fe2+, Na+ and OH� as active ionic species during
the delamination process. No homogeneous reactions are taken into account; just
electrochemical reactions are considered which include iron dissolution and oxygen
reduction reactions. Iron dissolution and oxygen reduction are the two main
electrochemical reactions of interest in the current research. The expressions of the
polarisation kinetics for iron dissolution and oxygen reduction are developed.

3.2.1. Iron dissolution (polarisation kinetics)

The polarisation kinetics for the forward reaction involving iron dissolution is
expressed as,

Fe! Fe2þ þ 2e�

In this research, only forward reaction is considered because backward reaction
involves iron deposition which can be neglected.[16] The current density iaqFe due to the
‘iron dissolution forward reaction’ for the bare iron in an aqueous medium is given as,
[17]

iaqFe ¼ io;Fe10
V�Eo

Fe
bFe ; V ¼ E � U (9)

where io;Fe, Eo
Fe, E and bFe are the exchange current density, equilibrium potential,

metal potential and iron–Tafel slope, respectively. Equation (9) can be modified to
derive the current density icoatFe at the ‘iron–coating’ interface as a result of iron
dissolution as,

icoatFe ¼ wewFeio;Fe10
V�Eo

Fe
bFe (10)

where we is the surface area of the electrochemical reaction and is defined as the ratio
of surface available for the electrochemical reaction per total surface area. At
‘iron–coating’ interface, the exchange current density would be different from the
‘iron–electrolyte’ interface.[16] This difference in effect is considered using polarisation

parameter wFe where wFe ¼ icoato;Fe

io;Fe
.
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3.2.2. Oxygen reduction (polarisation kinetics)

The polarisation kinetics for the reaction involving oxygen reduction is expressed as,

O2 þ 2H2Oþ 4e� ! 4OH�

The current density due to the oxygen reduction along the metal-coating interface is
given as,[16]

icoatO2
¼ �wewO2 i

coat
lim;O2

(11)

where polarisation parameter wO2 refers to the reduction in mass transfer due to the
presence of ionic salt film along the interface, icoatlim;O2

refers to the mass transfer limited
current density and is given as,

icoatlim;O2
¼ �nFDO2cO2

e1:5m e1:5c

e1:5m gc þ e1:5c gm


 �
(12)

where gm and gc are the thickness of the degraded and non-degraded coating, respec-
tively, and em and ec are the interface porosities for degraded and non-degraded coating,
respectively. The term cO2 represents the dissolved concentration of oxygen at coating
surface, DO2 is the diffusion coefficients for oxygen, F is the Faradays constant and n
is the number of electrons transferred.[33]

3.2.3. Polarisation parameters (wFe, wO2 )–pH relationship

The polarisation parameters wFe and wO2 in Equations (10) and (11), respectively, are
the functions of pH. Separate expressions for the both the polarisation parameters have
been developed. These expressions are based on non-linear sigmoid functions as shown
in Figure 4(a) and (b). The shape for the trends of non-linear sigmoid functions is
based on the observations made from experimentation in Section 2.

The variable profile for wO2 in various regions is assumed to be the function of pH.
The formulation for wO2–pH is obtained using the fitting parameters (bwO2;1

� bwO2;7
) for

non-linear function as,

Figure 4. Polarisation kinetics parameter curves for (a) O2 and (b) Fe2+ w.r.t pH using curve
fitting values from Table 3.
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wO2 pHð Þ ¼
bwO2;1

exp �bwO2;2
pH � bwO2;3

� �h i
1þ bwO2;4

exp �bwO2;5
pH � bwO2;6

� �h iþ bwO2;7
(13)

The parameter wFe is used to account for the nature of interface on iron dissolution
reaction. The wFe–pH relationship is formulated using fitting parameters (bwFe1

� bwFe4
)

for non-linear function as,

wFe pHð Þ ¼ bwFe1

1þ exp bwFe2
pH� bwFe;3

� �h iþ bwFe4
(14)

The curve fitting values of wFe and wO2 , which are used during this research, are shown
in Table 3. The notations ‘I’, ‘F’ and ‘D’ in the graphs in Figure 4(a) and (b) indicate
the intact, front and delaminated regions, respectively, along the interface.

3.2.4. Interface porosity (ε)–pH relationship

The interface porosity ɛ in Equation (12) is a function of pH. Experimental observa-
tions in Section 2 showed that at high pH, bonding strength is low while at low pH,
bonding strength is high. This supports the assumption that OH� ions play a vital role
in the degradation by weakening the metal-coating bonding strength. Similarly, high
interface porosity ɛ accounts for low bonding strength while low interface porosity ɛ
accounts for high bonding strength (Figure 5).

Based on the experimental observations, the formulation for ɛ–pH is developed by
fitting an equation of the form as,

e pHð Þ ¼ be;1
1þ exp be;2 pH � be;3

� �� 	þ be;4 (15)

where be;1–be;4 are the fitting parameters. Equation (15) governs the equilibrium rela-
tionship under the assumption that the time constant associated with the bond breakage
and degradation is sufficiently small such that an equilibrium value of ε is attained
instantaneously with the change in pH.

On the other hand when the time constant for the bond breakage and degradation is
large compared to the time constant for diffusion and migration, the value of ε attained
instantaneously is not valid. A non-equilibrium relationship between ε and pH is,

@e
@t
¼ kneq eeq � e

� �
(16)

Table 3. Curve fitting values for polarisation parameters wFe and wFe.

bi wO2 wFe

1 −30 4.5
2 9.5 4.8
3 9.8 10.4
4 −20 10.9
5 −0.5 –
6 −40 –
7 −11 –
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where eeq is obtained from Equation (15) and kneq is the rate reaction for the bond
breakage resulting in OH� production, same as kcseq which is discussed in Equation

(6). Therefore, kneq ¼ P½ �eq
R½ �eq, where P represents the production of OH� after the electro-

chemical reaction along the interface while R represents the concentration of oxygen. If
kneq [ 0 than e attains equilibrium value (e� eeqÞ while for kneq ¼ 0 than @e

@t � 0 and
porosity remains constant.

3.3. Delaminated coating modelling

DCM models the time-dependent values of ionic concentration along the metal-coating
interface. The timely variation of ionic concentration along the interface depends upon
temperature (T), pore relative humidity (RH), time of exposure (texp) and ɛ. DCM
makes use of the inputs coming from CTM and IPM, respectively, and simulates the

Table 4. Curve fitting values for polarisation parameters porosity–pH sigmoid curve.

bi e

1 0.3
2 0.1
3 4.3
4 5 × 10−3

Figure 5. Porosity-pH sigmoid curve using fitting parameters from Table 4.
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time-dependent ionic concentration @cs
@t for electrochemically active species (Fe2+, Na+

and OH�) along the metal-coating interface. DCM takes temperature (T), pore relative
humidity (RH), time of exposure (texp) as input parameters from CTM and ɛ as an input
parameter from IPM, respectively. The ionic concentration @cs

@t is the final output and is
used to analyse the rate of delamination along the metal-coating interface. Also, DCM
processes (iterates with respect to time) the input parameters (T, RH, texp,) ɛ and again
returns the processed values (T i;RHi; texp;i, ei) to CTM and IPM, respectively.

Fick’s second law of diffusion in conjunction with the law of conservation of mass
can be used to find the ionic concentration @cs

@t (electro-diffusion) in an electrochemical
system as,[34,35]

@cs
@t
¼ �r � N s þ Rs þ Ss (17)

where N s represents the flux of ionic species, Rs represents the rate of homogeneous
reaction and Ss represents the production of ions per unit volume by electrochemical
reactions. The flux of ionic species (Fe2+, Na+ and OH�) at the delaminated (porous)
region along the interface is given as,[36]

N s ¼ � zsDAscsrU|fflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Migration

�DAsrcs|fflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflffl}
Diffusion

þ csJm|ffl{zffl}
Convection

(18)

where zs represents the charge and Jm is the local electrolyte flux (velocity of the elec-
trolyte). Equation (17) can be expanded by incorporating Equation (18), as,

@cs
@t
þ csJm ¼ zsDAscsrUþ DAsrcs þ Rs þ Ss (19)

Under the assumption that the electrolyte follows ‘isochoric flow’ (Jm = 0), convection
part can be neglected. Therefore, conservation of mass yield’s a governing equation for
cs in an electrolyte system. Equation (19) for electro-diffusion in an electrochemical
system can be written as,

@cs
@t
¼ zsDAscsrUþ DAsrcs þ Rs þ Ss (20)

The equation for the diffusion coefficient DAs (which is used in Equation (20)) has
been previously derived in Equation (2). The diffusion coefficient equation DAs can
now be combined with the porosity ɛ (which is used in Equation (15)) as,

DAs T i;RHi; texp;i; ei
� � ¼ e1:5 DS;STAionsF1 T ið ÞF2 RHið ÞF3 texp;i

� �� 	�2
(21)

where DS;STAions is the standard diffusion coefficient for ionic species: Fe2+, Na+ and
OH� along the metal-coating interface as shown in Table 2. T i;RHi; texp;i are the pro-
cessed (iterated) inputs from DCM to CTM. The function values: F1 T ið Þ; F2 RHið Þ and
F3 texp;i

� �
in Equation (21) are calculated using Equations (3)–(5).

Equation (20) can be written in functional form by incorporating Equation (21) as,

@cs
@t

T i;RHi; texp;i; ei
� � ¼ zsDAs T i;RHi; texp;i; ei

� �
csrUþ DAs T i;RHi; texp;i; ei

� �rcs þ Rs

þ Ss

(22)
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Equation (22) follows the law of conservation of mass, as the change in concentration
of ionic species along the interface with time @cs

@t on the left side of Equation (22) must
be equal to the sum of terms on the right side of equation. Equation (22) gives the rela-
tionship between ionic concentration along the interface @cs

@t with the interface porosity
ɛ. The derived Equation (22) is consistent with the equation derived by Allahar [16]
and Huang [17].

4. Mathematical model solution and implementation

4.1. System level design

The developed design consists of a model with the hierarchy as: system, block and pro-
cesses. All these components are used in building a time-iterated model which involves
parallel processing. The model for cathodic delamination along with hierarchies is
shown in Figure 6.

The system level modelling consists of a top-most level of abstraction with the block
termed as CDB. CDB consists of three parallel processes which are interconnected using
channels (r1 to r7) with duplex communication. These processes are termed as: DCM,
CTM and IPM. All the processes are modelled as flowchart algorithms which can be
further used to create FSM or writing a programme. All these processes communicate
with each other (using channels r1–r7) and with environment (using channels c1 and
c2) as shown in Figure 6. The following sections discuss the method for solving each
process using the governing equations for cathodic delamination mechanism.

4.2. Process CTM implementation (Proc. CTM)

(1) The algorithm for process CTM (Proc. CTM) is shown in Figure 7. The I/O
channels with signal lists are shown in Table 5. Proc. CTM keeps a check on
the threshold concentration of cations cTHS along the metal-coating interface.

(2) There are two input channels to the process i.e. r1 and r2. The input channel r1
corresponds to the input from system (CDB) while input channel r2 corresponds
to the input from the process DCM (Proc. DCM). The input channel r1 from
the system CDB corresponds to the signal list from the environment through

algorithm

algorithm

algorithm

input

output

Figure 6. Structural view of cathodic delamination mechanism – a model.
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channel c1. For input channel r1; sig T, sig RH, sig texp are the initial values at
the start of simulation run and are assumed to remain constant till threshold
condition is met. For input channel r2 from process DCM;
sig Ti; sigRHi; sig texp;i represent the time-dependent iterated (processed) values
of T, RH and texp.

(3) Proc. CTM algorithm initiates with cS = cSB assuming the condition that con-
centration along the interface is equal to the bulk concentration at metal-coating

Table 5. I/O channels for Proc. CTM with their corresponding signal list.

Note: Input channel ; Ouput channel .

Figure 7. Algorithm for process CTM (Proc. CTM).
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defect. This condition is true if the distance to the defect is zero (x ¼ 0) and
the average ionic diffusion time is also zero (t ¼ 0). Then process algorithm
calculates the ionic concentration ‘cs’ (using Equation (1)) along the interface
and compares it with threshold concentration ‘cTHS ’ required for delamination
process initiation (where cTHS is calculated using Equation (6)). If the condition
cs ≥ cTHS is met, the algorithm starts taking the input from proc. DCM (will be
discussed in the Section 4.4) through channel r2.

(4) CTM simulates until condition cS = 0 is met which means that the bulk concen-
tration along the interface becomes zero. Upon condition if cS ≠ 0, it updates
the current values (sig T, sig RH, sig texp) of input channel r1 after every itera-
tion using r2 = r1. Using the updated list of inputs, CTM calculates the current
value of concentration along the metal-coating interface. However, if cs
becomes zero, it is assumed that the concentration of OH� will automatically
drop to maintain electro neutrality. This will result in pH drop (pH < 10) of
electrolyte solution, in turn decreasing the metal-coating bond breakage and
ceasing the delamination process.

(5) CTM also updates the current values of output channel r3 after each iteration
using r2 = r3. These output values from channel r3 are then fed as input values
to Proc. DCM.

4.3. Process IPM implementation

(1) The algorithm for process IPM (Proc. IPM) is shown in Figure 8. The I/O
channels with signal lists are shown in Table 6. Proc. IPM keeps a check on
the change in pH value due to the electrochemical reactions along the metal-
coating interface.

(2) Proc. IPM initiates by considering the inputs from channel r7. The input
channel r7 from the system CDB corresponds to the signal list form the
environment through channel c1.

(3) The input channel r6 from the Proc. DCM upgrades the values pHð Þ of channel
r7 using r6 = r7. The iterated porosity ei value coming from Proc. DCM is used
to calculate pH using modified form of Equation (15) as,

pH ¼
log be;1

e�be;4 � 1
h i
be;2

þ be;3 (23)

(4) Using calculated value of pH (using Equation (23)), Proc. IPM calculates the
polarisation kinetics (using Equations (10) and (11)), polarisation parameters
wFe, wO2 (using Equations (13) and (14)) and interface porosity ɛ(using
Equation (15)). The iterations of pH continue till the condition pH < 10 is met.

(5) Interface porosity (Equation (15)) is also retuned as an output (sig.) ɛ using
channel r5. This output acts as an input value to Proc. DCM.
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4.4. Process DCM implementation

The algorithm for process DCM (Proc. DCM) is shown in Figure 9. The I/O channels
with signal lists are shown in Table 7. Proc. DCM is used to find the time-dependent
ionic concentration @cs

@t along the metal-coating interface. The time-dependent ionic
concentration @cs

@t represents the rate of delamination along the metal-coating interface.
For input channel r3 from proc. CTM; sig T, sig RH and sig texp are the initial

values for input signals at the start of simulation run before the iteration process is
applied. The input channel r5 corresponds to the input from proc. IPM with signal list
as: sig ɛ. The output channel r4 corresponds to the signal value sig, @cs

@t which

Figure 8. Algorithm for process IPM (Proc. IPM).

Table 6. I/O channels for Proc. IPM with their corresponding signal list.

Note: Input channel ; Ouput channel .
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represents the rate of delamination along the metal-coating interface and is used as a
final output of proc. DCM and also for the block CDB. The outputs from Proc. DCM,
using channels r2 and r6 are fed into proc. CTM and Proc. IPM, respectively, with their
respective iterated (processed) parameters.

In analytical modelling, Runge–Kutta (RK-4) method provides with an iterative
approach for the effective solution of ordinary PDE. Consider the solution of vector z
at time state t ¼ to þ h as,

dz

dx
¼ f zð Þ; z ¼ zo at x ¼ xo (24)

Figure 9. Algorithm for process DCM (Proc. DCM).
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where vector z comprises n parameters and the term f(z) represents the way to write a
specific function for these parameters.

The PDE (Equation (22)) for the ionic concentration along the interface is solved
by utilising RK-4 method. Some symbols have been developed in order to model a
PDE in Equation (22). The concentration along the interface of ionic species such as
Fe2+, Na+ and OH� is influenced by variable parameters: T, RH, texp and ɛ. Therefore,
the equations for three set of variable parameters, each for Fe2+, Na+ and OH� can be
written as,

X Fe ¼ f Fe T ;RH; texp; e
� �

(25)

XNa ¼ f Na T ;RH; texp; e
� �

(26)

XOH ¼ f OH T ;RH; texp; e
� �

(27)

The three set of Equations (25)–(27) can be summarised in a vector form as,

X 0cs ¼ f csðX Þ; f cs ¼ ðf Fe; f Na; f OHÞ (28)

where �X ¼ T ;RH; texp; e
� �

and �f cs ¼ f Fe; fNa; f OHð Þ. The variable parameter ɛ is the
input from Proc. IPM while variable parameters T ; RH and texp are the inputs from
Proc. CTM. The time states are labelled as which are separated by the time step h.
XT;n;X RH;n; X texp;n; X e;n are the values for temperature, relative humidity, time of
exposure texp and ε at time tn.

X n ¼ X T;n;X RH;n;X texp;n;X e;n (29)

X nþ1 ¼ X T;nþ1;X RH;nþ1;X texp;nþ1;X e;nþ1 (30)

Equation (30) accounts for the state X nþ1 for all the four variable parameters (T, RH,
texp, ε) at time state tn+1.Consider a state Xn at the time tn. The method computes the
next state X nþ1 at time tn+1 after a short-time jump h between the two states i.e. Xn

and X nþ1. The updated results of variable parameters are stored in the forthcoming
state X nþ1. This research employs RK-4 method as a platform to solve PDE’s in
order to run iterative simulation algorithm to quantify delamination rate (due to ionic
concentration change along the interface). RK-4 method uses weighted average
concept for time iterations. This concept comprises the weighted average sum of four
incremental steps with each step as the product of size of interval h (in this
research h/2).

Table 7. I/O channels for Proc. DCM with their corresponding signal list.

Note: Input channel ; Ouput channel .
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ajm;n ¼ f jm X T;n;X RH;n;X texp;n;X e;n
� �

bjm;n ¼ f jm X T;n þ h
2 �a1;n

� �
; X RH;n þ h

2 �a2;n
� �

; X texp;n þ h
2 �a3;n

� �
; X e;n þ h

2 �a4;n
� �� �

cjm;n ¼ f jm X T;n þ h
2
�b1;n

� �
; X RH;n þ h

2
�b2;n

� �
; X texp;n þ h

2
�b3;n

� �
; X e;n þ h

2
�b4;n

� �� �
djm;n ¼ f jm X T;n þ h

2�c1;n
� �

; X RH;n þ h
2�c2;n

� �
; X texp;n þ h

2�c3;n
� �

; X e;n þ h
2�c4;n

� �� �

9>>>=
>>>;

Four steps incremental process

(31)

Thus, next state X nþ1 is given as,

X jm;nþ1 ¼ X jm;n þ
h

6
ajm;n þ 2bjm;n þ 2cjm;n þ djm;n
� �

(32)

where jm = 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Equations (31) and (32) represent set of four variable
parameters: T, RH, texp and ε. The RK-4 method offers the perfect key to simulate the
exposed material boundaries. No flux condition was considered for Cl– which act as
chemically inert species and only the boundary conditions for Fe2+, Na+ and OH� are
taken into account at the metal surface. For Fe(OH), the equilibrium relationship for
both the ionic species are used as boundary condition.

Figure 9 shows the algorithm for evaluating the profile of ionic concentration along
one dimension i.e. ‘x-axis’ along metal-coating interface. The developed algorithm
encapsulates and utilises RK-4 method. The algorithm calculates the values of variable
parameters for a given time t for every stage with h/2 as an incremental time gap. The
algorithm in Figure 9 follows the following steps.

(1) Function X 0cs ¼ f cs X n; jmð Þ accounts for (3 × 4) matrix function. Where X n

corresponds to three separate rows, each row for one ionic species: f Fe, f Na and
f OH (Equation (28)). jm corresponds to variable parameters T, RH, texp and ε
with jm = 1, 2, 3, 4, representing T, RH, texp and ε, respectively.

X 0cs ¼ f cs

X Fe
T;n X Fe

RH;n X Fe
texp;n

X Fe
e;n

XNa
T;n XNa

T;n XNa
texp;n

XNa
e;n

XOH
T;n XOH

T;n XOH
texp;n

XOH
e;n

2
64

3
75 � �
 �

f Fe
f Na
f OH

(33)

(2) From Figure 9, the ‘initial condition’ (in olive green box) for four different
profiles (T, RH, texp, ε) is set as: X p ¼ X p�1, where P in X p represent the
maximum number of iterations programmed before the start of simulation.
T init ¼ T X T;n;Ajm;n

� �
, RHinit ¼ RH X RH;n;Ajm;n

� �
, tinit ¼ t X t;n;Ajm;n

� �
einit ¼

e X e;n;Ajm;n

� �
represent profiles for all four variable parameters. Input from

channel r3 corresponds to T, RH and texp while input from channel r5 corresponds
to the ε.

(3) In Equation (33), each element of a matrix is treated with RK-4 method. Ajm;n

represent a four-step incremental process (Equation (31)) within RK-4 method.
A1;n, A2;n, A3;n, A4;n represent four stages within RK-4 method for T, RH, texp and
ε, respectively.
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einit ¼ f init

X T;n X T;nþ1 X T;nþ2 X T;P

X RH;n X RH;nþ1 X RH;nþ2 . . . X RH;P

X texp;n X texp;nþ1 X texp;nþ2 X texp;P

X e;n X e;nþ1 X e;nþ2 X e;P

2
664

3
775
 �
 �
 �
 �

A1;n

A2;n

A3;n

A4;n

(34)

where einit is a (4 × P) matrix function with finit representing the function
(T init;RHinit; tinit; einitÞ for the initial conditions. Simulation ends when the number
of iterations/states n performed by algorithm become equal to the number of itera-
tion programmed before the simulation run i.e. n = P.
(4) Simulation starts with the first iteration considering an initial condition

X n ¼ X 1 ! A ¼ A1;1. The terms jm and n in Ajm;n are both set equal to 1 as
simulation starts by considering the temperature profile at first and then moving
to the next profiles. The simulation performs the four-step incremental process
(RK-4) for the current profile and moves to the next profile if the given conver-
gence criterion is reached.

Urþ1
jm;n
� ur

jm;n

Ur
jm;n

" #
� l (35)

where Ur
jm;n

represents the nth iteration. Each iteration increments after performing four-
step incremental process for the jthm variable (T, RH, texp,) ε. Each step of the four steps
(a,b,c,d) incremental process is represented by the term r in Equation (35). The conver-
gence criterion l is set initially before the start of simulation.

(5) Proc. DCM calculates the ionic concentration @cs
@t (using Equation (22)) after the

every state/iteration using the updated values of T, RH, texp and ε. Proc. DCM
outputs the value of sig @cs

@t using channel r4. The output value from channel r4
is then sent as an output value to the environment using channel c2. The output
value of @cs

@t is the final value which decides the rate of metal-coating delamina-
tion. Similarly, after every state/iteration, DCM outputs the (processed) values
of T, RH, texp and ε using channels r6 and r2. The channels r6 and r2 are set to
feed the (processed) values (as input values) to Proc. IPM and Proc. CTM,
respectively.

5. Simulation results and discussion

The purpose of this work is to develop an accurate and an efficient approach to simu-
late the propagation of metal-coating delamination. This section accounts for the sim-
ulation results and an explanation for the results of cathodic delamination system. The
‘metal-coating delamination rate’ can be analysed from the ionic concentration (mol/
cm3) along the metal-coating interface. This ionic concentration is obtained as a final
output from Proc. DCM via. channel c2 as shown in Figure 10. The concentration pro-
file for various ionic concentrations (Fe2+, Na+ and OH�) along the interface is shown
for t = 0.125 s. The detailed timely analysis of all the parameters which are involved in
the metal-coating delamination is explained in the following sections.
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5.1. Initial conditions

The initial conditions are: (i) Metal-coating interface has the physical boundaries for vari-
ous regions of delamination along the interface. These physical boundaries are shown in
Table 8 and Figure 10. (ii) The developed model accounts for the timely variation of
delamination parameters instead of variation of physical boundaries which are considered
to be fixed. (iii) The electrolyte potential is assumed to be negligible (ΦB = 0) at the bulk
condition. Φ follows the electro neutrality condition at all the boundaries including fully
intact region. (iv) The coating defect is set at position x = 0 along the two-dimensional
plane. The concentration of cation (e.g. Na+) and species produced due to electrochemical
reactions at position x = 0 are set equal to 0 mol. (v) The threshold position along the
interface for any cation is set equal to x = 0.25 cm with different threshold concentration
values for each species as shown in Figure 10. (vi) The delaminated boundary at
x = 0.25 cm is reported to be highly alkaline with the initial concentration cNa+
= 0.009 mol. It is assumed that in the delaminated (porous) region cNa+ ≈ cOH

–. The value
of the concentration for each species declines along the position axis other than Fe2+

which is accustomed to maintain the electro neutrality condition as shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Final output from Proc. DCM via channel c2.
The trends in this graph are used to analyse the metal-coating delamination rate along the
interface. The graph also define the physical boundaries along the interface.
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5.2. Geometric parameters

The geometric parameters along with other delamination parameters are used to define
the electrochemistry involved in the CDB. The delamination parameters are charac-
terised in the form of signal list. These signals are declared inside the block CDB and
are defined as input or output signals using channels. These channels along with the
specific signal list are used to communicate between the processes: proc. CTM, proc.
DCM and proc. IPM.

The delamination parameters which are used as inputs for proc. IPM include a sig-
nal list as: sig gc, sig gm with values as 35 and 5 µm, respectively. The signal for diffu-
sion coefficient value of any ionic species is defined as sig DS;STAion (shown in
Table 2). The signals for diffusion coefficients for oxygen O2, OH

–, Fe2+ are defined as
sig DO2 , sig DOH

–
,STA and sig DFe

2+,
STA, respectively. Where DO2 = 2 × 10−5 cm2/s,

DOH
–
,STA = 6.1 × 10−7 cm2/s and DFe

2+,
STA = 0.5 × 10−7 cm2/s. sig cO2 = 1.3 ×

10−3 mol represents signal of the dissolved concentration of oxygen at coating surface.
The polarisation parameters i.e. Tafel slope, exchange current density and equilibrium
potential for iron dissolution are: βFe2+ = 0.41 V/decade, i0;Fe = 7.1e−3A/cm2 and E0;Fe

= –0.409VSHE. The grid size for graphical analysis is set equal to 0.0254 cm and time
step h is 0.012 s. The net length for the metal-coating interface (including delamination,
front and intact regions) is set equal to 1.4 cm.

5.3. Process CTM simulation results

The simulation results for Proc. CTM are presented in this section.

5.3.1. Concentration distribution (cNaþ )

CTM algorithm starts with the condition, cB = cNa+ assuming that the concentration
along the interface is equal to bulk concentration at metal-coating defect upon condition
that the distance to the defect is greater than zero and average ionic species diffusion
time is zero. CTM simulates till condition i.e. cNa+ = 0 is met assuming that the bulk
Na+ concentration along the interface becomes zero. The initial values for T, RH and
texp are set as standard values and iterative values along the course of time are used as
input signal list from DCM which effect the standard diffusion coefficient parameter.
The percentage change for each iterative value (Ti, RHi, texp,i) is kept small in order to
study the close relationship for concentration change cNa+ along the interface. The
calculated distribution of cNa+ along the interface for 35 min is shown in Figure 11(a).

5.3.2. Flux distribution (NNaþ )

The flux distribution of Na+ with the position along the interface is shown in Figure 11(b).
The diffusion process is facilitated by the negative concentration gradient of Na+ ions.
The positive flux value NNaþ implied the net transport of Na+ into the delaminated region.
The value of NNaþ decreases along with the time inside the delaminated and the front

Table 8. Boundary allocation for various regions along the delaminated metal-coating interface
used in simulation.

Defected region
(scratch) (cm)

Delamination
region (cm)

Front region
(cm)

Intact region
(cm)

0.0–0.25 0.25–0.4 0.4–0.6 0.6–1.4
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region (<0.6 cm) but continued to increase in the intact region (>0.6 cm). The results for
the change in flux are consistent with Allahar’s results in terms of decreasing profile with
the passing time. But for the concentration (in Section 5.3.1), a more dramatic fall is
observed during 35 min. simulation time.

5.3.3. Diffusivity distribution (DNa+)

The diffusivity profile for the sodium DNa+ is shown in Figure 11(c). The initial values
for T, RH and texp are set equal to standard values and change in the values due to
iterations with the passing time is set to be very small in order to observe the close
relationships for various cationic parameters like cNa+ (in Section 5.3.1), NNa+ (in
Section 5.3.2). The value of DNa+ is found to be negligible inside the intact region.
Conventional models did not consider the variation in DNa+ along the course of time
with varying T, RH and texp which are important parameters and need to be considered
because of their key role in diffusion rate and eventually concentration and flux
distribution along the interface.

5.3.4. Potential front slope η vs. rate reaction for the bond breakage (kneq)

The delaminated distance with respect to time in min. as function of rate constant kneq
is shown in Figure 11(d). The rate constant kneq is assumed to vary from 1e−3 s−1 to a
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Figure 11. Graphical representation of CTM simulation results of various delamination rate
measuring parameters: (a) concentration distribution of sodium along the interface, (b) flux
distribution, (c) diffusivity distribution and (d) delaminated distance w.r.t time as a function of
rate constant.
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very large value (>> 0) with the change in the slope (η) of delaminated distance line
from 0.014 to 0.02 cm/(min)1/2, respectively. This small variation in slope shows that
the rate constant has a very small effect on the rate-determining step of the overall
delamination process. Huang’s [17] simulation results showed significant variation in
slope from 0.57 to 0.59 irrespective of the same variation in rate constant from 1e−3

s−1 to a very large value. However, Huang’s and the developed model simulation
results are consistent in a way that the slope of the line increases with the increase in
rate constant.

5.4. Process IPM simulation results

The simulation results for Proc. IPM are presented in this section.

5.4.1. Potential distribution (V), potential gradient (dV/dx) and potential front

The graphical representation for the simulation results for the interfacial potential of
35 min. simulation study is shown in Figure 12(a). An exponential rise is observed in
the interfacial potential away from the defected region (e.g. scratch) and shows a con-
stant behaviour inside the intact region. The profile shape for the interfacial potential
remains the same; however, a slight increase in the potential along the interface is
observed with respect to time. The results are consistent with the Leng and Stratmann’s
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Figure 12. Graphical representation of IPM simulation results of various delamination rate mea-
suring parameters: (a) interfacial potential along metal-coating interface, (b) potential gradient
and (c) delamination rate showing the instantaneous potential front velocity.
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[9,11] experimental results but the interfacial potential values are found to be almost 50
and 20% in magnitude as reported by Allahar and Huang [16,17] in their simulation
study, respectively. The interfacial potential is differentiated with respect to time in
order to yield potential gradient (dV/dx). These differentiation results are plotted as
spikes of potential with decreasing height along with increasing time as shown in
Figure 12(b). The height of each spike showed the magnitude of potential gradient (dV/
dx). These graphical results for dV/dx are also consistent with Leng and Stratmann’s
[9,11] experimental results. However, the results show the difference in the values
when compared with Allahar’s and Huang’s [16,17] results. This difference in results
for dV/dx is the same as observed for interfacial potential (Figure 12(a)). This decaying
behaviour in spikes height is due to the gradual decrease in the electrochemical poten-
tial with increasing time. The propagation rate for the potential front is calculated from
the maxima of the spikes given in Figure 12(b) which also represents delamination rate
as shown in Figure 12(c). The delamination rate decreases exponentially with time. The
calculated delamination rate (1.92 mm/h) for the front end is found to be much consis-
tent with Allahar’s [16] simulation results (2.153 mm/h) compared to Huangs [17] sim-
ulation results (1.66 mm/h). However, experimental delamination rate quoted by Leng
and Stratmann [9,11] is twice smaller compared to delamination rate calculated by the
developed model.

5.4.2. Oxygen reduction current density (icoatO2
) and pH distribution

The simulation results showed a small increase in the electrochemical reactivity along
the metal-coating interface with the propagation of delamination front into the intact
region. The oxygen reduction due to electrochemical reactivity results in the production
of OH�, as can be seen in Figure 13(a). A small sharp increase in the value of icoatO2

states the sudden rise in the current due to electrochemical reactivity. The current den-
sity falls to the minimum value inside the intact region. This production of OH� due to
oxygen reduction indicates the increase in pH in the delaminated and front regions.
The trend of pH distribution along the interface with the passing time is shown in
Figure 13(b). There is a difference of 13% in the calculated results for current density
icoatO2

from the results reported by Allahar [16]. However, the pH values are found to be
almost similar to Allahar’s [16] and Huang’s [17] simulation results.
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Figure 13. Graphical representation of IPM simulation results of various delamination rate mea-
suring parameters: (a) oxygen reduction current density along the metal-coating interface and (b)
pH distribution.
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5.4.3. pH gradient (dpH/dx) and pH front

The profile trend for pH gradient along the interface with the course of time is shown
in Figure 14(a). The shape follows the same trend as calculated for dV/dx
(Figure 12(b)). These values are calculated using equilibrium rate constant value i.e.
kneq � 0. The values of pH front calculated from the deflection points in pH gradient
profile are used for the calculation of ‘velocity of pH front’ are shown in Figure 14(b).
The velocity front is found to be equal to 2.02 mm/h which is 16.3 % greater than the
value reported by Huang [17] while Allahar [16] did not report the results for pH
gradient and pH velocity front.

5.4.4. Polarisation parameters (wO2 and wFe)

The polarisation parameters; wO2and wFe are dependent upon the pH as clear from
Equation (13) to Equation (14), respectively. The equilibrium rate constant kneq ¼ 1 is
used throughout this simulation study. This rate constant value is also considered for
the calculation of values for the other parameters like pH and porosity. However, a
comparison study with non-equilibrium rate constant values will be made in Section 5.6.
The distributions for wO2and wFe are shown in Figure 15(a) and (b), respectively. These
polarisation parameter values are almost found to be consistent with the simulation val-
ues reported by Allahar [16] while Huang [17] did not report the polarisation parameter
distribution along metal-coating interface.

5.5. Process DCM simulation results

The simulation results for Proc. DCM are presented in this section.

5.5.1. Porosity distribution (ε)

The graphical representation of the result for porosity distribution along the interface is
shown in Figure 16(a). The profile shape for porosity distribution is found to be almost
the same as the pH distribution in Figure 13(b) illustrates the fact that both the
parameters directly relate to the production of OH� ions as a result of electrochemical
reaction.
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Figure 14. Calculated distribution of (a) pH gradient and (b) velocity of pH front.
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5.5.2. Porosity gradient (dε/dx) and porosity front

Apart from the delamination front velocity as shown in Figure 12(c), instantaneous
front velocity can also be represented by taking maxima of porosity gradient as shown
in Figure 16(b) and (c). The porosity gradient profile dε/dx along the metal-coating
interface with the passing time is shown in Figure 16(b). The maxima of each spike
for the porosity gradient profile denotes the porosity front which is eventually used for
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Figure 15. Calculated distribution of polarisation kinetics parameters along the metal-coating
interface: (a) wO2 and (b) wFe.
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Figure 16. Graphical representation of DCM simulation results of various delamination rate
measuring parameters: (a) porosity distribution (b) porosity gradient (c) porosity front (d)
delamination rate showing the instantaneous porosity front velocity.
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the calculation of interfacial front velocity which illustrates the delamination rate as
shown in Figure 16(c). Thus, apart from potential front, porosity front is also used to
calculate the front velocity. It is more reasonable to define front velocity in terms of
porosity front as porosity is the key parameter to measure metal-coating bonding. The
value of porosity front in Figure 16(c) is much closer to the value reported by Huang
[17] compared to Allahar’s [17].

5.5.3. Porosity front slope η vs. rate reaction for the bond breakage (kneq)

The simulation graph for the porosity front slope η as a function rate reaction of bond
breakage with respect to passing time is shown in Figure 16(d). The calculated slope is
found to be approximately equal to 0.016 cm/min1/2 at an equilibrium rate constant
(>> 0) but increases to 0.024 cm/min1/2 at 1e−3/s. This shift in the slope is attributed to
the limited mass transfer that results in sufficiently slow bond breakage reaction. The
results are almost consistent with Huang’s [17] simulation results and Strattman’s
[9,11] experimental results. Allahar [16] did not reportd porosity front slope results.

5.5.4. Flux distribution (NOH� )

The flux distribution due to OH� is shown in Figure 17(a). The flux distribution NOH�

decreases inside the front region and is found to be negligible inside the intact region.
However, a sudden slight increase in the value of NOH� is observed with respect to
time. However, the trend for NOH� decreases with respect to position along the
interface. The results for NOH� are found to be almost consistent with Allahar’s [16]
simulation results. Huang [17] did not report the flux distribution simulation results.

5.5.5. Diffusivity variations (DOH� and DFe2þ )

The diffusivity profile for the oxygen and iron; DOH� and DFe2þ is shown in
Figure 17(b) and (c), respectively. As diffusion is dependent upon T, RH, texp; the
initial values for T, RH and texp are set equal to the standard values and change in the
values due to iterations with the passing time are set to be very small in order to
observe the close relationship for NOH� simulation values. The values of DOH� and
DFe2þ are found to be negligible inside the intact region. Conventional models did not
consider the variation in DOH� and DFe2þ along the course of time with varying T, RH
and texp. The variation in diffusivity due to gradual variation in T, RH and texp directly
affect the concentration and flux distribution values along the interface.

5.6. Comparison of equilibrium and non-equilibrium relationships for various
parameters

To explore the role of rate constant kneq over equilibrium and non-equilibrium
behaviour of various parameters, different values of kneq are examined as shown in
Figures 18–23. A series of simulations are examined for various values of kneq
however, for the purpose of comparison study only two values are presented i.e.
kneq ¼ 10�2 and 10�1=s.

The interfacial potential distribution for kneq ¼ 10�1=s and kneq ¼ 10�2=s with the
passing time is shown in Figure 18(a) and (b), respectively. The plot for graph in
Figure 18(a) is almost similar to the one shown in Figure 12(a). The plot in Figure 12(a)
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is plotted considering equilibrium rate constant condition kneq � 0. However, the graph
changes its features as the value of kneq progresses, until it reaches non-equilibrium state.
The potential gradient distribution for equilibrium and non-equilibrium relationship is
shown in Figure 19(a) and (b). The plot for kneq ¼ 10�1=s is almost the same as
Figure 12(b). The delamination rate determined by potential front values are found to be
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Figure 17. Graphical representation of DCM simulation results of various delamination rate
measuring parameters: (a) flux distribution of OH− ions, (b) diffusivity distribution of OH− ions
along the interface and (c) Diffusivity distribution of Fe2+ ions along the interface.
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Figure 18. Interfacial potential distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time
(a) kneq = 10−1/s and (b) kneq = 10−2/s.
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1.86 and 1.61 mm/h for kneq ¼ 10�1=s and for kneq ¼ 10�2=s, respectively. This variation
in porosity front indicates that the rate constant kneq directly affects the delamination rate.

The porosity distribution with elapsed time as a parameter is shown for 10−1/s and
10−2/s in Figure 20(a) and (b).The porosity profile is much evident in Figure 20(a)
compared to Figure 20(b) which suggest that with lower values of kneq the porosity
decreases in a much sharper manner compared to higher values of rate constant. In
Figure 21(b), the rate constant kneq is set to 10�3=s instead of 10�2=s to illustrate the
clear sharp decrease in porosity value with time lapse. Figure 21(a) and (b) shows
the porosity gradient for kneq ¼ 10�1=s and kneq ¼ 10�2=s, respectively. For
kneq ¼ 10�2=s, a gradual increase in the porosity value is observed in a region with
high electrochemical activity or high pH i.e. the front region.

Figure 22(a) and (b) shows pH distribution along the interface for 10−1/s and 10−2/s,
respectively. For kneq ¼ 10�2=s, the pH distribution is more converged inside the intact
region compared to kneq ¼ 10�1=s. The pH gradient profile in Figure 23(a) and (b)
shows a close behaviour with dV/dx in Figure 19(a) and (b). The pH front velocities
calculated from Figure 23(a) and (b) are 1.95 and 1.62 mm/h, respectively. Both the val-
ues relate closely with the potential front velocities for equilibrium and non-equilibrium
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Figure 19. Potential gradient distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time (a)
kneq = 10−1/s and (b) kneq = 10−2/s.
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Figure 20. Porosity distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time
(a) kneq = 10−1/s and (b) kneq = 10−3/s.
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states. This decrease in pH front velocity value can be attributed to lower porosity in the
region. Porosity of the region directly relates with electrochemical activity resulting in
OH� ions production and also the ionic diffusivity.
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Figure 21. Porosity gradient distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time (a)
kneq = 10−1/s and (b) kneq = 10−2/s.

Figure 22. pH distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time (a) kneq = 10−1/s
and (b) kneq = 10−2/s.
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Figure 23. pH gradient distribution along the metal-coating interface with passing time (a) kneq
= 10−1/s and (b) kneq = 10−2/s.
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5.7. Sensitivity analysis of the fitting parameters

The fitting parameters for ε–pH, V–pH, wO2–pH, wFe–pH relations can seriously affect
the simulation results. These fitting parameters decide the shape of overall pH, porosity
and polarisation parameter curves. So, a beforehand accurate computation of these
parameters is required to get precise simulation results. The analysis is performed using
three different values for each parameter against each relation.

The simulation curves of ε–pH relationship for various fitting parameter values
(be;1 � be;3Þ are shown in Figure 24(a).When the fitting parameter be;1 increases from
0.001 to 0.1 the porosity value also increases resulting in the increase in porosity front
velocity and also increasing the potential front velocity because of their direct

(a)

(c)

(e)

(b)

(d)

Figure 24. Sensitivity analysis of the fitting parameters for relationships: (a) ε–pH, (b) V–pH,
(c) wO2–pH (bwO2 ;1

− bwO2 ;3
), (d) wO2–pH (bwO2 ;4

and bwO2 ;7
), (e) wFe–pH.
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dependency. The same situation also holds for the fitting parameter be;1 in case of
interfacial potential V–pH relationship shown in Figure 24(b) which shows the constant
feature with only smaller be;1 values. The fitting parameter be;2 also termed as slope
control parameter adjusts the porosity and potential slope. When be;2 changes from –0.5
to –2.5, the slope of both the porosity and potential increases. Similarly the fitting
parameter, be;3 adjusts the initial slope for porosity and potential.

The effect of fitting parameters on polarisation parameters (wO2 and wFeÞ is shown
in Figure 24(c)–(e). The fitting parameters for wO2 (bWO2 ;1

� bWO2 ;7
Þ in Figure 24(c)

and (d) adjust the shape of wO2 � pH relation. For instance, bWO2 ;2
adjusts the slope of

the curve which becomes steeper from –0.5 to –2.5. This increase in the steepness of
the curve attributes to the increase in potential and porosity front velocities; however,
this parameter does not affect the delamination rate. Similarly, bWO2 ;1

� bWO2 ;4
have

similar effect on curve fitting as discussed for porosity and potential fitting parameters.
Parameter bWO2 ;7

plays an important part in delamination rate as the smooth turn in the
curve slope decides the pH value, for instance for parameter bWO2 ;7

from –6.9 to –9 the
wO2 value increases from 1.7e−2 to 2.1e−2. The parameter values and results for bWO2 ;7

are slight different from the results reported by Huang [17]. Parameter bWO2 ;7
directly

affects polarisation parameter (wO2Þ, further affecting oxygen reduction current density
(icoatO2
Þ and therefore, affecting mass transfer limited mechanism. The delamination

kinetics indicates the fitting parameters bFe;1 – bFe;4 in Figure 24(e) does not have any
significant effect over the simulation results.

6. Application in prognostics – reliability modelling

6.1. Initiation of metal-coating delamination

The developed model in this research can be utilised in prognostics. Prognostics is the
ability to predict accurately and precisely the RUL of a failing system.[37] In this
research, the failing system is the metal-coating. The physical quantity to be predicted
is the ‘metal-coating bonding failure’ due to delamination.

The ionic concentration cS at the delaminated (porous) region reaches the threshold
concentration cTHS at time tn. Therefore, tn corresponds to the instance at which the
propagation of delaminated (porous) region along the metal-coating interface starts.
The ionic threshold concentration cTHS along with time tn defines the point of failure on
a time graph and can be used to calculate RUL. The RUL is therefore defined as a pro-
jection (forecast) of the delamination rate (due to ionic concentration cS) onto the time
domain for a fixed value, referred to as the threshold concentration cTHS .

The PDE f zð Þ (Equation (24)) for the ionic concentration is a probability density
function (PDF) [38,39] over the time range of tn to tx. The PDE f zð Þ has been solved
and implemented in Section 4 using iterative algorithms (Proc. CTM, Proc. IPM and
Proc. DCM). Where tx is the time corresponding to the condition cS = 0, at which the
ionic concentration along the interface depletes. The cumulative density function (CDF)
F init tð Þ is,

F init tð Þ ¼ tx
tn
f zð Þdz (36)

where f = f cs . The term f cs = f Fe; fNa; f OHð Þ in Equation (28) is the symbolic repre-
sentation of PDF in Equation (22). The PDF is used to analyse the concentration of
ions (Fe2+, Na+ andOH�) along the interface. The function f cs in Equation (28) can
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again be written back in terms of ionic concentration representation, as in Equation
(22), which gives the form as,

cs z; tð Þ ¼ cs að Þ zð Þ � cs z; g; tð Þ (37)

where cs z; g; tð Þ represent the ionic concentration inside the delaminated (porous)
region at time t and distance x from the defect. The term g represents the coating thick-
ness over the metal. The ionic concentration corresponding to the point of initiation of
delamination cs að Þ zð Þ is assumed to be always greater than cs z; pt; tð Þ.

6.2. Probability of metal-coating bonding failure

Equation (36) can be written in the form as,

f zð Þ ¼ d

dt
F init tð Þ (38)

The probability of metal-coating bonding failure P(t) can be found by writing Equation
(38) as,

P tð Þ ¼ f zð Þ
1� F init tð Þ ¼

f tð Þ
N tð Þ (39)

where f zð Þ in Equations (38) and (39) represent the probability of failure due to ionic
concentration along the delaminated (porous) region. The term NðtÞ ¼ 1� F init tð Þ
represents the probability of use without failure when t� tinit\td. F init tð Þis the
cumulative density function and can be found using Equation (36)

7. Conclusions

A mathematical model is developed to simulate the delamination mechanism of coating
due to the electrochemical reactions at metal-coating interface. The model is based on
the observations from experiments. The mathematical model comprises three interde-
pendent parallel processes, with each process having distinct novel equations. Each pro-
cess models: cation formation, oxygen reduction and cation transport mechanism. The
set of mathematical equations under each process are then solved and implemented by
utilising efficient time-iterated algorithms, with separate algorithm for each process.
The process algorithms communicate with each other using duplex channels carrying
signals. Each signal represents a distinct delamination parameter. The processes
comprise linear equations, PDEs and algebraic equations. The simulation results
demonstrated the following facts regarding the cathodic delamination mechanism:

(1) Cations concentration and transport are the primary contributors to the debond-
ing of metal-coating system. These parameters decide the delamination rate.
The trends observed for the dependent variables are consistent with simulated
and experimental trends reported in the literature.[10,16,40]

(2) The simulation results also confirm that polarisation parameters and interfacial
porosity contribute towards the propagation of the front. The interfacial porosity
accounts for the breakage of metal-coating bonding.

(3) The results for the propagation rates are sensitive to the rate constant for the ε
(porosity)–pH relationship. This brings the contribution of interfacial porosity ε
towards the propagation of the front into the light.
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(4) The fitting parameters for ε–pH, V–pH, wO2–pH, wFe–pH relations seriously
affect the simulation results. These fitting parameters are important in deciding
the shapes of overall pH, porosity and polarisation parameter trends. Therefore,
an accurate beforehand computation of these fitting parameters is required to
get precise results.

(5) The developed model finds its implementation in prognostics in order to calcu-
late the RUL of a metal-coating system.
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